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ABSTRACT

A largely perthitic intergrowth from a granitic pegma-
tite in the island of Pellotsalo, Lake Ladoga, U.S.S.R., has
been re-investigated. The specimen is from the same crys-
tal used by Brown & Bailey (1964) to isolate their original
Pellotsalo microcline. Microprobe analyses gave
Orrr.urAbr.,oAno.65Cne.q2Rbf6.21 (mol. 9o) for the K-rich
phase and Orl.o5Abe!.07Ane.s6 (mol.9o) for the Na-rich
phase. The crystal structure ofthe K-rich phase was refined
to a value of R of 0.027 for 1232 observed diffraction-
maxima. The new structural data are very similar to those
of the Prilep (Strob 1983) and Pikes Peak @lasi el al. 1984b)
specimens and provide much the same response as the me1-
ric properties. On the assumption of complete Si,Al order,
these specimens giry mean AI-O and Si-O distances equal
to 1.738 and I .614 A, respectively. These values are slightly
different from those found in Na-rich feldspar and should
be used for converting mean f'O distances to Al contenn
in K-rich feldspar alone. The contrasting genetic interpre-
tations formulated concerning the Pellotsalo feldspar during
this century are due to the ambiguous occurrence of irregu-
lar patches of cross-hatching in the K-rich phase. The lat-
ter shows no evidence of monoclinic ancestry in single-
crystal X-ray photographs, but weak streaks from the coex-
isting Na-rich phase may be interpreted in favor of an
incipient M-twinning as the result of exsolution in a
monoclinic environmgnt. The implication of M-twinning,
the high Na-content of the bulk composit ion
(Oq2Ab27Ant mol.9o: Goldsmith & Laves 196l), the
moderate enrichment in Rb and the low concentration of
Ba in the K-rich phase suggest that lhe Pellotsalo microper-
thite formed at a temperature just above that of the
C2/m- Cl inversion.

Keywords: alkali feldspar, low microcline, electron-
microprobe analysis, metric and structural properties,
mean Al-O and Si-O distances, genetic considerations,
island of Pellotsalo, Lake Ladoga, U.S,S,R.

Souvarnp

Un feldspath i inrercroissance perthitique prddominante
d'une pegmatite granitique de lae de PellotsaJo, lac Ladoga
(URSS), a fait I'objet d'une nouvelle 6tude. Nous avons
utilis6 un 6chantillon provenant du m6me cristal duquel
Brown et Bailey (1964) ont pr€lev6 leur microcline de
Pellotsalo. Les analyses i la midrosonde ont donnd
Ore3.62Ab6.16Ane.65Cne.s2Rbfe.zr' (base molaire) pour la
phase potassique et Or1.95Ab4.ozAn0.s8 pour la phase sodi-
que, La structure cristalline de la phase potassique a 6t6
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affin6e i un rdsidu R de 0.027 pour 1232 r6flexions obser-
v6es. Les nouvelles donn€es structurales ressemblent beau-
coup i celles des dchantillons de Prilep (Strob 1983) et Pikes
Peak (Blasi el a/, 1984b) et montrent les m€mes tendances
que les propridtds m6triques. En supposant un degr6 dnordre
Al,Si parfait, ces 6chantillons indiquent des longueurs
qroyennes des liaisons Al-O et Si-O 6gales d | ,738 et L.614
A, respectivement. Ces valeurs diffdrent legerement de celles
qui caractdrisent I'albite, et dewaient etre utilisdes pour 6ta-
blir la conversion des longueurs de liaison I-O d la pro-
portion d'aluminium dans les 6chantillons de feldspath
potassique seulement. Les interprdtations p6trog6n€tiques
contradictoires formul€es d propos du microcline de Pel'
lotsalo depuis le d€but du sibcle sont dues d la pr6sence
ambigu€ de domaines i maclage quadrill6 en taches irr6-
gulibres dans la phase potassique. Celle-ci ne montre aucune
indication d'un pr6curseur monoclinique dans les clich6s
de rayons X sur cristal unique; on peut interprdter les fai-
bles rayures dues A la phase sodique coexistante comme indi-
cations d'un d6but de maclage de tlpe M r€sultant de I'exso-
lution dans un milieu monoclinique. Le maclage M, la
teneur 61ev6e en sodium de la composition globale
(Oqy'b27An1 : Goldsmitl et Iaves 196l), I'enrichissement
moyen en rubidium, et la faible concentration de baryrm
dans la phase potassique font penser que la microperthite
de Pellotsalo s'est form€e i une tempdrature l6gdrement au
dessus de f inversion C2m/ - Cl.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cbs: feldspath alcalin, microcline ordonn6, analyse
ir la microsonde electronique, propri6t6s metriques et
structurales, distances Al-O et Si-O moyennes, consi-
ddrations g6n6tiques, ile de Pellotsalo, lac Ladoga,
URSS.

INTRoDUCTIoN

What is currently known as Pellotsalo microcline
is the K-rich phase of a largely perthitic intergrowth
from a granite pegmatite body in the island of Pel-
lotsalo, Sortavalan Pit, near the northern coast of
Lake Ladoga (westernmost U.S.S.R.). The occur-
rence of this feldspar has been known in the geolo-
gical and mineralogical literature since the end of the
last century.

The crystal structure of the K-rich phase of the
Pellotsalo perthite was refined by Brown & Bailey
(1964). Their data are consistent with the extreme
state of Si"Al order attainable in microcline and are
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still considered very good today (cf. Blasi et al.
1984b).

Results of a structure refinement performed by
Finney & Bailey (1964) on an authigenic maximum
microcline from the Pontiskalk limestone, Switzer-
land, indicate slightly less order than in the Pellor-
salo specimen. Blasi et al. (1984b) showed that these
results contain a high number of significant abnor-
malities in interatomic distances and angles.

Three new structure-refinements of presumably
fully ordered microcline have recently become avai-
lable (Prilep, Yugoslavia: Strob 1983; 7813A and
78l3B,from the Pikes Peak batholith, Colorado:
Blasi e/ al..l984b). Qn the basis of their metric and
structural properties, these three specimens appear
to be very similar to each other.

The degree of Si,Al order estimated from cell cons-
tantS seems to be somewhat higher in these three spe-
cimens than in the Pellotsalo microcline. Yet, the lat-
ter appears to be the most ordered specimen on the
basis of mean Z-O distances. This contradiction is
accompanied in the Pellotsalo specimen by an as yet
unresolved anomalous discrepancy between the A(bc)
and A(b*C) values, which was flrst observed by Blasi
(1980) and then reconsidered by Blasi et al. (1984b).

Knowledge of the exact nature of fully ordered
microcline is a key feature in understanding feldspar
mineralogy and unravelling petrological problems.
In this light, a re-investigation of the Pellotsalo
microperthite was undertaken, to determine the com-
position of the individual components of the inter-
growth and to dedve the metric and structural pro-
perties of the K.rich phase. A preliminary account
of these results has already been given by Blasi et
al. (1986). Our aim is to assess the mineralogical
implications of the more accurately and precisely
known mean AI-O and Si-O distances in fully
ordered K-rich feldspar. In addition, the present data
and those of earlier investigators will be used to
clarify the contrasting genetic interpretations that
have been put forward regarding the Pellotsalo spe-
cimen.

Hrsronrcar NorEs

The first description of the Pellotsalo microper-
thite was given by Ramsay & Zilliacus (1897, p. 59
and footnote thereto). Further data were reported
by Miikinen (1913, p. 60-61 and 63-64) and Eskola
(1951, p. 39-40, Figs. I and 2 in Plate I). Goldsmirh
& Laves (1954, 1961), Hafner & Laves (1957), and
Laves & Hafner (1962) studied material provided by
P. Eskola. J.R. Goldsmith sent S.W. Bailey a
thumbnail-size single crystal of the original specimen;
a cleavage fragment of the K-rich phase was used
in structure refinement by Brown & Bailey (1964; see
also Brown 1962). Smith (1974b) published two
microphotographs (his Fig. 18-31) and electron-
microprobe data (his Table l9-5) obtained from a

specimen provided by J.R. Goldsmith. Mason (1982)
carried out electron- and ion-microprobe analyses of
the components of the Pellotsalo perthite.

The material investigated here was kindly supplied
by S.W. Bailey and comes from the same crystal
employed by Brown & Bailey (1964) to isolate the
fragment that they used in structure refinement.

MATERTAL lNwsrtcanst

The optical micrographs of the Pellotsalo perthite
published by Eskola (1951), Goldsmith & Laves
(1954, Figs. 15a, l5b), and Smith (1974b) are similar.
The predominant K-rich phase is microcline, which
is largely untwinned, but subordinately shows
irregular patches of cross-hatched or albite twinning.
The Na-rich phase consists of subparallel stringers
of albite, which are usually somewhat coarse and
show polysynthetic albite twinning.

A number of cleavage fragments of the K-rich
phase were isolated and subjected to single-crystal
X-ray photography [Y-axis oscillation technique in
the special orientation of Smith & MacKenzie (1955)
and precession method about the Xand Z axes with
I* parallel to the dial axisl.

The specimen chosen for subsequent cell-constant
and structure refinements is a transparent, rather
well-formed cleavage fragment showing {010}
dominant over {001}. The dimensions of the crystal
are smaller than those of the fragment used in
structure refinement by Brown & Bailey (1964):
0.04x0.14x0.18 versus 0.15 x 0.20 x 0.25 mm.
The specimen chosen consists of a dominant K-rich
phase and very minor Na-rich phase. The K-rich
phase shows sharp spots, some of which are
accompanied by short streaks lying on curves of
constant d. This may be the result of structural
continuity of a very small quantity of K-rich feldspar
material rotated from the dominant unit. The Na-
rich phase exhibits very rare weak streaks, whose
positions would seem to be consistent with a strongly
unbalanced M-twinning of low albite.

The feldspar material available was too sparse for
X-ray powder patterns. However, small fragments
could be selected for electron-microorobe
investigation.

Curutcal CovposrrroN

The fragments were analyzed by wavelength
dispersion on an ARL-SEMQ electron microprobe
using TAP, ADP, PET, and LiF monochromators.
Wavelength profiles for each X-ray line were
carefully measured in all the standards and the
unknown in order to select appropriate background-
positions. The raw spectrometer-data were corrected
and reduced on an on-line PDP ll/23 computer
using the MAGIC IV program of Colby (1971).

An initial series of microprobe analyses was
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TABLE 1. CHB.,IICAI COI'IPOSITION DERIVM BY ELECTRON-MICROPROBE AI.IAIYSIS OF COMPONENTS
OF fiE PELLOTSALO PERTHITE

s29

1

fi.n
si02 64.83
Alu  0g  18 .35
Cao 0.02
Naro  0 .70
KeO 15,85

rt 99.75
Fe0
Sr0
Ba0
Rbz0

K-rich phase _ Na-rlch phase _

vt.X Atoms (0"8)

5l0z 68.29 Sl 2.994
Alz0s  19 .35  At  1 .000
Cao 0 .19  tp  3 .994
llaro 11.71 Na 0.995
K z O  0 . 1 9  K  0 . 0 1  1

tp 99.73 Ca 0.009
Feo 0.00 tp .1.0.15
Sr0 0.00 tt 5,009

Ri:, 3:33 End-mmbefnor.t
t t  99.73 0r  1.05

Ab 98.07
An 0.88

. J

wl. wt.C
64,87 64.85
18.32 t8.34
0 . 0 0  0 . 0 1
0.66  0 .@

i t r  a l  l q  q r

rp 99.70 rp 99.73
0.00 0.00
0 .00  0 .00
0 .01  0 .01
0.07 0.07

rt 99.78 rt 99.81

4
Atons (0.8)
s i  3.000
A l  r . 000

[p 4.000
l,la 0.06.|
(  n o l a

Rb 0.002
rp 0.998
It 4.998

End-member ml.t
0r 93.62
Ab  6 .10
An 0.05
Cn 0.02
Rbf 0.21

tp and Xt denote partlal and total sm, respectively.
I Standards used were orthoclase PSU 0r-lA (Ingmells 1978) for Sl, Al, and Ki atblte, Anelta,

Virg'lnla, for Na; dlopslde, Natural Bridge, f leu York, USNlil 117733 (Jarcsewlch dt al. 1980) ior
Ca.

2 Standards used were those lJsted ln footnote I for SJ, Al, K, and Cai albite, Avlgliana, plff ion-
te ,  I ta ly ,  fo r  Na;  o l ' l v ine  (Foro) ,  San Caf los ,  c l la  Co. ,  Ar izona,  USNM t l t3 t2 l444 (Jaros f l i ch  € t
aL. 1980) for Fe; synthetlc celestlte for Sri syntheilc cels,ian for Ba; RbilnF, for Rb.

3 Adopted composjtlon.
4 Chmlcal formula and end-msrber conposltions were calcllated uslng the data ln colm 3.
5 Standards used mre those listed in footnote 2.
6 Chenical fomula and end-nsrber conDosltlons were calculated usinq the data ln colm 5.

performed in order to determine K, Na, Ca, Al and
Si. The following operating conditions were used:
accelerating voltage 15 kV, emission crurent 150 1r,A,
s€rmple current standardized on brass 0.010 pA, beam
diameter 15 pm. The average of l0 of these analytical
results is reported in column I of Table l.

A second series of microprobe analyses was per-
formed to determine Ba, Sr, Rb and Fe, along with
K, Na, Ca, Al and Si. The following analytical con-
ditions were employed: accelerating voltage 25 kV,
emission current 150 pA, sample current stan-
dardized on brass 0.030 pA, beam diameter 20 p,A.
The average of l0 of these analytical resulti is
presented in column 2 of Table l.

The composition adopted for the Pellotsalo
microcline is reported in column 3 of Table I and
represents the average of the data given in columns
I and 2. The relevant chemical formula and end-
member compositions are shown in column 4. The
analltical data reveal a low amount of Na and vir-
tual absence of Ca. In agreement with these results,
the composition of a Pellotsalo microcline was found
to be Orn2."A.br.aAno.o mol.9o by Smith (1974b,
Table l9-5, original data in wt.9o) using wavelength-
dispersion electron-microprobe techniques and
OrnrAbrAno mol.9o by Mason (1982, Table II)
employing energy-dispersion electron-microprobe
methods. The minor-element concentrations
presented in Table I are consistent with those deter-
mined by Mason (1982, Table II) using ion-
microprobe techniques.

During the second round of microprobe analyses,
systematic scanning with the electron beam showed
that almost all the bright-blue homogeneous lumines-
cence of the dominant K-rich phase disappeared sud-

denly in small welldelimited areas. Microprobe ana-
lyses of these areas showed that they were made of
the Na-rich phase. The average of 4 of these analyt-
ical results is given in colurnn 5 of Table l. The chem-
ical formula and end-member compositions are
shown in column 6. These results indicate that the
Na-rich phase is very pure. In accordance $/ith these
data, the composition of the Na-rich component of
a Pellotsalo microperthite was found to be
Ore.eAbee.lAns.e mol.9o in the core and
Ore.rAbr6.uAn1., mol.9o in the rim by Smith (1974b,
Table 19-5, original data in wt.9o) using wavelength-
dispersion electron-microprobe methods, and
Or,.3Abrr.tAn,.6 mol.Vo, on average, by Mason
(1982, Table II) utilizine energy-dispersion electron-
microprobe techniques.

The bulk composition of a Pellotsalo microper-
thite determined by spectrochemical analysis was
reported to be Or72Ab27Ant mol.9o by Goldsmith &
Laves (1961, Table III, original data in wt.9o). The
importance of this will be discussed later.

INT'BnTNces FROM METRIC PROPERTIES

General stqtement

The values of 20 angles for cell-constant refine-
ment were collected in the 20-50' 20 range on a
Philips PW I 100 four-circle, computer-controlled,
single-crystal diffractometer using graphite-
monochromatized CuKo radiation. Additional
experimental details are given by Blasi el al. (1981).
Refined cell-constants and related indicators are
listed in Tables 2 and 3, respectively, along with the
corresponding data for the specimen studied by
Brown & Bailey (1964).
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TABLE 2. DIRECT AND RECIPROCAL CELL.CONSTANIS FOR THE PTLLOTSATO MICROCLINE

b , A d ,  I g ,  o  
B ,  "

f 
o., n-. 6*, [-r ar, A-r 0r, o Br,

Y , '  r , l t

yr, . rrxlo!, l-s

,9eESO
x 1 0 3 ,  N t
l-2 c

1 This Yorln
8.5714(3) 12,9646(41 7.2217(21
0.129850(4)  0 ,077199(2)  0 . ' t5400r (4)

2 Brom I Balley (1964)+

8.560(4) 12.964(7) 7.2t5(3)
0.1299 0,0772 0.'t540

3 BroM & Bailey (1954) rcdified=
8.567 12.964 7,221
0.1299 0.0772 0.1540

90.636(3)  1 ' t5 .949(2)  87 .679(3)  i20 .99(3)  0 .03  40
90.423(3) 64.055(2) 92.272(3) 138.698

90.656(80)  1 r5 .838(80)  87 .704(80)  720.0
90.383 64.167 92.233 138.89

90.660 t15.935 87.703 720.6
90.383 64.070 92.233 138.77

Estlmted standard errcrs (lo) are glv€n ln parentheses and refer to the last declnal place.
f l,lmber of dlffractions used in cell reflns€nt.
I Estimted standafd erfor of unlt-welght observatlon of €, bafed on feflrlenent of slx paraneters.
! Cell constants rera refined wlth the LCLSQ prcgrm of Burnhm (1982) sltghtly mdlfleC by Blasl

(1979) and Blasl & De Pol Blasi (1980). UnJt welght and wavelength l(cux6) " 1.54178 A were used
in each observatlon.

+ Dlrect cell-constants rere re-calculated from reciprocal cell-constants detemlned by Brom &
Balley (1964) u:ing the o-method of Uelsz at a1.. (1948). The nmber of f igurcs for dlrect cell-
angles ls conslst€nt wJth that for recJprccal cell-angles converted frm degrees and mlnutes to
degrees 8nd declma'ls wlthout any rounding. lhe values of a and B were reported by Brcm & Ballqy
(1964)  to  be  90 '39 '  (90 .650 ' )  and 115"  50 '  (115.833 ' ) ,  respec t ive ly .

E Direct cell-constants were calculated from reciprccal cell-constants of Brom & Balley (1964)
rep lac lng  8r .64 .167o by  6* .64 .070 ' .  The nmber  o f  f igures  ls  in  confomi ty  w i th  tha t  g lven
for data set f2.

TABLE 3, STRUC'TUML INDICATORS, TFTRAHMRAL SITE-OCCUPANCIES, STRAIN INDICES, AND MOLE FMCTIONS
0F MlSigOe ESTIIIATED FR0M CELI C0I{STANTS FOR THI PEttOTsAL0 MICR0CIINE

a(ba) a(e.r) t lo t lm t2
f ! ! ! c !

a(D*a*) a(o*r*) t lo* t lm* t2'
o"(bra')g M, A'r

Nort
frcn f
f m a

I This rork
0.998(2) 0.988(, t )  0.9e3(1) 0.005(1)
0.ee9(2) 0.e86(r)  0.993(1) 0.006(1)

2 Brown t Balley (1964)
0.951(28) 0.977(34) 0.964(22) -0.013(22)
1.000 0.976 0.988 0.012

3 Brcm & Bailey (1964) modifled+

1 .000  0 .010  0 .929
0.922

1.000 -0.021 0.944
n a le

0 .00 r  ( 1 )
0 .00 r  ( 1  )

0.024fi4)
0 .000

0.003
0.000

1.001 (1 )  -0.023 0.954
0.949

0.995 0 .978
1.000 0 .976

0,986
0.988

0.009
0 .0  t 2

Estlmated standard errcrs (1q) are glven ln parentheses and refer to the last decimal place.
.r Calculated from the relevant qladratlc least-squares flts given by Blasl & De Pol Blasl (1980)

for the microcline-serles data of Hovis t Pecklns (1978).
s Prlncipal quantlt ies and standard errars wer€ calculated follolrJng the prccedures described by

Blasi (1977, 1979) and Blasl & De Pol Blasi (1980). The cell constlnts prcposed by snith (1974a)
for the alkali feldsDar end-mmb€rc were involved ln calculations,

{ Detemined graphically followlng the proceduglrdlcated by St4art & !r ' lght (1974).
+ See footnote : to Table 2.

llaken at face value, data sets I and 2 in Table 2
appear to be somewhat different: the direct cell-
cofstants show the most significant discrepancies in
e, b, 9, and Z, whereas the reciprocal cell-constants
differ mainly in B* and I .

As already indicated, the specimen of Brown &
Bailey (1964) is affected by an anomalous dis-
crdpancy between the values of A(bc) and A(b*c*).
In fact, the difference A(bc) - A (b*c*) obtainable
from data set 2 in Table 3 amounts to -0.049, which
is well oulside the limits predicted by Blasi (1980)
for specimens of low microcline.

Some error in the metric parameters of Brown &
Bailey (196,4) was therefore suspected. The most
probable source of bias is in angle B*. Its value,
64.167' (Table 2), is tangibly higher than that of
other specimens of low microcline (usually ranges
between -64.05 urLd -64.09o). For any 0* in this
range, the reciprocal cell-constants of Brown &

Bailey (1964) give rise to new values of q, c, P, V,
arLd V* that agree well with those for the specimen
investigated in this paper. This modification of the
B* angle causes A(bc) to increase and the absolute
value of the difference A(bc) - A(b*C) to drop within
the limits predicted by Blasi (1980). In addition, the
change in 0* renders the values of tlo, tlm, t2, Aa,
and Nor in the microcline of Brown & Bailey (1964)
remarkably similar to those obtained for the speci-
men inyestigated here. For the sake of illustration,
Tables 2 and 3 show results obtained by using an
intermediate B* value of 64.07o , which renders the
difference A(bc) - A(r'r'C) equal to -0.005.

Structural state

The values of [A(]c) + A(b*c*)l/2 and [A(ay) +
A(a*y*)l/2 as well as those of (tlo + tlo{')/2, (tlm
+ tlm*)/2, and (t2 + t2*)/2 (#I, Table 3) suggest
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that the Pellotsalo feldspar is likely to be slightly less
ordered than the Prilep microcline investigated by
Strob (1983) and the two specimens of Pikes Peak
microcline studied by Blasi et al. (1984b).

Composition of K-rich phose

The composition calculated from Z for the Pel-
lotsalo microcline (#1, Table 3) is slightly more K-
rich than that obtained by microprobe measurements
(Table 1). Similar behavior was found in the Pikes
Peak microcline by Blasi et al. (1984b), who pro-
posed that the volume excited by the electron beam
probably includes small amounts of a Na-rich phase.
The scattering factor for the Mposition in the speci-
men investigated here has consequently been assumed
to be 0.95/K + 0.05 

" 
on the basis of the value of

No.=0.95 obtained from V (#1, Table 3). By con-
trast, the linear absorption-coefficient has been cal-
culated as p(MoKcv) = 13.3 cm-r using the less
potassic composition determined by microprobe
analysis (Table l).

On the basis of the composition estimated from
% the Pellotsalo feldspar appears to be -2 mol.Vo
Or less potassic than the Prilep (Strob 1983) and
Pikes Peak (Blasi el al, 1984b) specimens.

Lottice strain

The a* (#1, Table 2) versus Or(b*c*) (#1, Table
3) relationship introduced by Smith (1974a, Fig.
7-27), as well as the values of the Aa indicator (#1,
Table 3) proposed by Stewart & Wright (1974), indi-
cate that lattice strain is absent in the Pellotsalo speci-
men. This is also confirnted by the small negative
difference between the values of N6,(a) and No.(Z)
(#1, Table 3)).

As with the Prilep (Strob 1983) and Pikes Peak
(Blasi er al. 1984b) examples, the Pellotsalo speci-
men shows a slight tendency to reverse strain. As dis-
cussed by Blasi et ol. (1984a, p. 431-432), this is not
uncommon in K-rich feldspar and is worth further
investigation.

INpBnsNcss FRoM STRUCTURAL PRopERTIES

General statement

The diffraction intensities for the Pellotsalo
microcline were collected on the same Philips
PWll@ instrument employed to obtain the 2d values
used in cell-constant refinement. The measurements
were done with graphi[e-monochromatized MoKo
radiation O:0.71069 A; in the range 4s20360o.
Stationary background-counts were measured for
5 s on each side of the peaks. Three standard
diffraction-maxima were measured after every 180
min in order to check mechanical alignment and elec-
tronic stability. These measurements oscillated within
290 throughout data collection. The raw intensity

data were corrected for Lorentz and polarization
effects. Despite the low linear absorption-coefficient
[p(MoKa) = 13.3 cm-r; see previous section], a
semiempirical correction for absorption was applied
using the procedure developed by North e/ a/. (1968).
The refinement of the structure was performed fol-
lowing the procedure described by Blasi et a/. (1981)
by means of the full-matrix least-squares program
SHELX-76 written by Sheldrick (1970. As indicated
in the previous section, the scattering factor for the
M position was assumed to be 0.95/K + 0.05^a.
Further details of the experimental and structure-
refinement parameters are given in Table 4, Frac-
tional atomic co-ordinates, equivalent isotropic
temperature-factors, anisotropic temperature-
factors, and magnitudes and orientation of the ther-
mal ellipsoid for the Matom are presented in Table
5. Polyhedral interatomic distances and angles are
given in Table 6. The observed and calculated
structure-factors can be obtained from the authors.

Accaracy and precision of results

The final R factor reported in Table 4 and the stan-
dard errors in the data presented in Tables 5 and 6
indicate that the quality of the structure refinement
in this paper is significantly better than in that of
Brown & Bailey (L9@), The R factor in Table 4 and
the standard errors in Tables 5 and 6 are virtually
indistinguishable from those obtainedby Blasi et ol.
(1984b) for their two Pikes Peak specimens 78134
and 7813B. No comparison is possible with the Prilep
microcline of Strob (1983) because of the lack of per-
tinent data. The only structural data available on the
latter specimen are those covering mean I-O dis-
tances, which have been reported by Kroll & Ribbe
(1983) and Ribbe (1984).

Fractional atomic co-ordinates

The positional parameters listed in Table 5 are
somewhat different from those obtained by Brown
& Bailey (1964) for their Pellotsalo microcline. The
most significant discrepancies lie mainly in the.r co-
ordinate for the T1o, OBo, OCm, and ODo atoms
and the e co-ordinate for the Tlm, OBm, OCm, and
ODm atoms. Comparison of the atomic co-ordinates

TABLE 4. ADDITIOML IIIFORIIIATION ON INTEI{SITY COLLEC]ION AND
STRUCTURE REFIIIB'IE}IT FOR IHE PELLOTSALO MICROCLINE

Scan mde
Scan speed
Scan width
Range of transnission factorc
Col lected diffractions
Merying .a for equlvalent dlffractions
Independent diffractions
observed diffractlons
Nmber of variables

I'IEJghting schse

d-20
0,72 ?olnln
3.4" 20
0.99-0.88
3991 (!11,!k,!l)
0.02|  (on r)
2137
1232 wlth rE3o(t)
1 1 8
0.027
0.030
a " 1/7o2(r)+0.003ro2t
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TABLE 5. FRACTIONAL ATOMIC CO.OROINATES, EqUIVALENT ISOTROPIC TEI,IPERATURE.FACTORS, AND ANISOTROPIC
TEI,IPEMTURE.FACIORS FOR THE PELLOTSALO I.IICROCLINE

Aton 4
M 0.2826(1)
r 1 o  0 . 0 1 0 0 ( 1 )
An 0 .0098( l )
I 2 o  0 . 7 1 1 1 ( 1 )
nn  0 .7057( l )
0e1 0 .0007(3)
0A2 0.6365(3)
0Bo 0.8212(3)
'Bn  0 .8319(3)
lco  0 .0353(3)
0ol 0.0381 (3)
lDo 0 .1903(3)
1ba 0 .1754(3)

r.n,s. conponents of themal displacenent along prlnclpal axes (r)
and themal-ell iDsold orientation fof r/

v a
0 .99?8 (1 )  0 .1357 (1 )
0,1877(1) 0,2170(2)
0.8t96(1 )  0.2323(r  )
0 .1204 (1 )  0 .3401 (1 )
0.8856(1) 0.3505(1)
0.1448(2) 0.  e829 (4)
0.005s(2) 0.2857(4)
0.1477(2) 0.2199(4)
0.8573(2) 0.2401 (4)
0.3200(2) 0.2511(4)
0.6955(2) 0.2702(4t
0.1229(2) 0.40s5(4)
0.8745(2) 0.4118(4)

Beqt

0 .63
0.59
0.57
0 . 5 9
1 . 0 1
0.82

1 . 2 9

0 . 9 5
0.89
1  . 1 0
1 .1't

attt azz llss Atz Llrs Azs
145(4)  228(4 ,  236(5)  5 (3)  70(3)  0 (3)
e2(4)  77(4)  77(s )  -1e(3)  40(4)  8 (4)
e2(4)  7s(4)  66(4)  7 (3)  45(3)  7 (3)
84(4)  56(4)  83(4)  - l  r  (3 )  42(3)  8 (3)
77(41 66(4)  86(4)  -2 (3)  40(3)  e (3)

1 8 0 ( 1 2 )  1 3 4 ( 1 1 )  8 5 ( 1 1 )  - 8 ( e )  7 0 ( e )  2 2 ( 9 )
1 0 6 ( 1 0 )  s 8 ( 1 0 )  1 3 1  ( 1 2 )  6 ( 8 )  3 6 ( e )  8 ( 8 )
1 3 9 ( 1 2 )  1 9 0 ( 1 3 )  1 8 i ( 1 3 )  - 4 8 ( 9 )  1 0 5 ( t 0 )  2 ( 1 0 )
147(12)  203(131 17e(14)  45(10)  r10( r0 )  r7 ( r1 )
1 1 0 ( r 1 )  1 0 5 ( 1 1 )  1 4 5 ( 1 2 )  - 3 4 ( 8 )  5 1 ( e )  0 ( 9 )
12?(10)  98(11  )  140(12)  18(8)  le (e )  23(e)
162(12) 134(12) 93(12) 19(e) 32(9) 31 (9)
r 5 7 ( 1 1 )  r 5 7 ( r 2 )  e 3 ( 1 2 )  - 4 7 ( e )  r 5 ( 1 0 )  8 ( 9 )

r .m.s .
P dlsplacenent (I)

1  0 . 1 2 0
2 0 .152
3  0 . 1 5 9

Angle (") f it i  respect to
x r z

156 83 86
85 167 100
67 79 169

Estinated standard errors (lo)"qre given in parentheses and refer to the last decinal place.
+ Beq values are expressed ln A'z and were calculated frcn the anlsotrcplc tmperature-factors

using the foro'lation of Hmilton (1959).
g Ui, values (xl0t) are expressed in 12 and aDDear ln the anlsotrcDlc tenDerature-factor as:

exbt-zr2 (h2 a'2 u \ f k2 b* 2 t) 2 2 +7,2 o*2 (J t s+2}d@.briJ r2r2h\oratu *+zllbt ai\z s)j i

TABLE 6. INTEMTOI'IIC DISTAI{CES AND ANGLES FOR THE PELLOTSALO MICROCLINE

7-l
d'istances

J'lo tetfahedron

rlo-la1 1.743(3)
-0Bo 1 ,729(3)
-\co 1.739(3)
-iDo 1.740(3)
Meen 1 .738(1  )

.!izo tetrahedron
r2o-0A2 1.620(2)

-0Bo 1 .587(3)
-jcrn 1.625(3)
-lDn 1.624(3)
l4ean 1 .614(1  )

0-0 0-rL0
dJstances angles

q-i

dlstances

I'1n tetrahedron

r1n-0A1 1.590(3)
-len 1.607(21
-061 1.625(2)
-\hn 1.629(2)
I t lean  1  .513(1  )

f&, tetrahedron
na-0A2 1.639(2)

-0&/? 1,530(3)
-0ca  1 .594(3)
-0ao .|.592(3)
l , |ean  1 .614(1)

!1o-QA|-I1n
r2o-0A2-rzn
!1o-0Bo-:r2o
f1n-lBn-nn
11 o-lCo-l2nt
I1n-1crr2o
!1o-lDo-fAd
IIn-lDn r2o

l'lean

0-0
distances

tu1-0e"  2 .583(5)  107.8(1)
-04? i  2 .689(5)  113.6(1)
- n D  2  ( O l  f 6 ]  l n 7  ? f l  \

0&, r0ch  2 .635(5)  109.3(1)
- 0 D ?  2 . 6 6 6 ( 5 )  1 1 1 . 0 ( 1 )

0oa-0Dr? 2.633(5) 108.0(1)
l,4ean 2.633 109.5

042-08,1  2 .610(5)  106.0( l )
'\co 2.562(5) 104.9(1)
-0 ro  2 .633(5)  109.1(1)

1an-Wo 2.642(5) 110.1(1)
-0oo 2 .657(5)  111.1(1)

Oco-0Do 2 .688(5)  115.1(1)
Mean 2.632 109.4

r-o-r
angl es

144.5(1  )
138.6( r  )
1 5 1 . 0 ( 1  )

1 3 1 . 1  ( t  )
r 3 r . 2 ( 1 )
140.2(1)
142.6(1)
1 4 1 . 8

0-r-0
angl es

oA1-0Bo 2.756(5
-Ico 2,908(5
- i lDo 2 .771(5

aBo-ico 2.893(5
-0ao 2.850(5

1co-!Do 2.834(5
Mean ?,835

105 .1  ( 1  )
1 1 3 . 2 ( 1 )
r05 .4 (1  )
r 1 3 . 1 ( 1 )
r  1 0 . 6 (  I  )
r 0 9 . 1 ( 1 )
1 09.4

0A2-0Bo 2.654(5) 111.7(1)
- o a a  2 . 5 5 9 ( 5 )  1 0 4 . 1 ( 1 )
-0Dn 2.614(5) 107.4(1\

iso-\cn 2.654(5) 111.5(11
-1Dn 2.666(5) 112.2(1)

\an-\Dn 2,657(5) 109.7(1)
Mean 2.634 109.4

M-o
distances

t!-u1 2.876(2)
-otr 2.882(3)
-0A2 2.751(2)
-0Bo 2.961(3)
' len 3.1 26(3)
-1co 2.912(3)
-\cn 3.346(3)
-!Do 2.898(3)
-lDn 2.986(3)
Mean 2.971 (CN=g)

Distances are expressed in ! and angles Jn degrees. Estlmated standard errcrs (1o) are g.iven in
parentheses and refer to the last declnal place. Values of o in nean l,-O distances were calculated
according to the Law of Propagation of Erms (see Blasi 1977) assuming that (a) , ind.lvidual t '-0
dlstances can be considered as uncorrelat€d, and (b) co-varjance tems can be neglected.

in Table 5 with the corresponding data for the two
Pikes Peak specimens of Blasi et a/. (1984b) shows
that the former are rather similar to those of 78134'
and virtually indistinguishable from those of 78138.

Temperoture factors

Brown & Bailey (1964) determined isotropic B
values for all atoms, but anisotropic B values only

for the Matom, These data were obtained using scat-
tering factors for ionized afoms (Brown & Bailey
1964; see also Finney & Bailey 1964, p.417). The
anisotropic temperature-factors presented in Table
5 were obtained using neutral-atom Scattering-factors
for reasons of uniformity with the structure refine-
ments of the two specimens of Pikes Peak microcline
investigated by Blasi et sl. (1984b). When using scat-
tering factors for ionized rather than neutral atoms,



the values of the thermal parameters can change
appreciably, whereas the shape and orientation of
the displacement ellipsoids remain virtually
unchanged. For that reason, the temperature factors
in Table 5 can usefully be compared only with those
determined by Blasi et al. (lg%b) for their two Pikes
Peak specimens. By contrast, the shape and orien-
tation of the thermal ellipsoid for the M alom can
be compared in all four specimens considered above.

Most of the U;i values in Table 5 tend to be
slightly higher thair the corresponding data for the
two Pikes Peak specimens of Blasi el a/. (1984b). This
tendency is more evident with respect to 7813B than
7813A. The Beq values in Table 5 behave in a simi-
lar way to those of the parent anisotropic data. Apart
from the experimental error, the differences found
between corresponding values of thermal parameters
in these three specimens could be the result of a com-
bination of effects related to small variations in Si,Al
distribution and, more probably, in Na substitution,
which is slightly higher in the Pellotsalo microcline
(Tables l, 3). The structure refinement of a fully K-
exchanged low microcline could clarify the question.

The thermal ellipsoid for the M atom is disc-
shaped, with two long axes and one short axis (Table
5), as found by Brown & Bailey (1964) and Blasi et
al. (1984b) in their specimens. The short axis is
almost parallel to X* in all four specimens. The two
other axes are symmetrically disposed about Z in the
specimens of Brown & Bailey (1964) and Blasi et al.
(1984b), whereas they are close to Y and Z in the
microcline investigated in this paper (Table 5). This
discrepancy is only apparent, as the two long axes
in the latter specimen are very similar in length (Table
5). In fact, the distribution of atomic vibrations in
a disc-shaped ellipsoidal model is ideally described
solely by the orientation of the shortest axis. Fur-
ther refinements of the structure of other specimens
of low microcline are desirable to gain more insight
into the orientation of the two long axes.

Interatomic distances and qngles

Each of the 81 interatomic distances and angles
in Table 6 was plotted versus the mean Ilo-O dis-
tance along with the corresponding data for all
refinements of CT K-rich feldspar [except the pon-
tiskalk microcline of Finney & Bailey (1964)1. These
8l diagrams show that all the data in Table 6 fit the
trend followed by most of the other specimens very
closely. Similar behavior is shown by most of the
Brown & Bailey (19&) data. Only about one-quarter
ofthese data shows appreciable perturbations. These
are related to the positional co-ordinats, which were
mentioned earlier to differ most from those given
in Table 5. In fact, the most evident perturbations
are in distances OA2-OBo and OBo-ODm in the
T2o tetrahedron, OBm-OCo in the T2m tetrahe-
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dron, and T2m-OBm as well as in angles O,41=
Tlm-OCm, Tl m-OCm-T2o, and Tlm-ODm-T2o.

However, the values of the interatomic distances
and angles determined by Brown & Bailey (19&) are,
on the whole, internally consistent and indicate a
degree of Si,Al order somewhat higher than that
found in the specimen investigated in the present
paper. The mean of the four Tlo-OAl, -aBo, -
OCo, -ODo bond lengths, which gives an estimate
of the average Al-O distance in fully ordered
microcline, is in fact appreciably smaller in our speci-
men (Iable 6) than in that of Brown & Bailey (1964).
In addition, the mean of the twelve Tlm-OAl, -
OBm, -OCm, -ODm, T2o-OA2, -OBo, -OCm, -
ODm, T2w-OAZ, -OBm, -OCo, -ODo bond
lengths, which gives an estimate of the average Si-
O distance in fully ordered microcline, is higher in
our specimen (Table 6) than in that of Brown &
Bailey (1964).

The structural results presented in Table 6 are very
similar to the corresponding data on the Prilep
microcline of Strob (1983) and the two Pikes Peak
specimens of Blasi et al, (1984b), In all four of these
specimens, structural data provide much the same
response as the metric properties. The Pellotsalo
microcline of Brown & Bailey (1964) differs in that
its structural data are consistent with a degree of
Si,Al ordering somewhat higher than that indicated
by its metric properties [#2 (reciprocal data) or #3,
Table 31.

Comparison of the data reported in this paper with
those on the Prilep specimen of Strob (1983) and the
two Pikes Peak feldspars of Blasi e/ a/. (1984b) sug-
gests that the metric parameters of Brown & Bailey
(1964) t#2 (reciprocal data) or #3, Table 3l properly
describe the structural state of their Pellotsalo
microcline. Conversely, the deviations in interatomic
distances and angles in the Pellotsalo feldspar of
Brown & Bailey (1964) from the corresponding data
from the other specimens of microcline mentioned
above should be considered to be anomalous. In this
respect, the new data in Table 6 should be regarded
as representative of the two Pellotsalo specimens.

MEAN Al-O aNp Si-O DrsraNcps

The mean ?"-O distances, <Z-O>, for the six
most ordered specimens of microcline used in struc-
ture refinements are listed in Table 7. On the basis
of previous findings, the data obtained by film
methods for specimens I and2 should be considered
to be superseded. The recent data obtained by coun-
ter methods from specimens 3, 4, 5 and 6 are in excel-
lent agreement with each other. It is worth mention-
ing that the. slight shortening observed by Blasi e/
ol. (1984b,p.419-420) in their Pikes Peak specimen
78138 for the <Tlm-O ) distance with respect to
both the <T2o-O> and <T2m-O ) distances also

THE PELLOTSALO MICROCLINIEI MINERALOGY AND GENESIS
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TABTE 7. MEAI{ '.0, A]'0, AI1D Si-O DISTANCES, <A'I-O>.<SI.O> DIFFERENCES, AI{D TFTMIEDRAI. SITE.OCCUPNCIES
FOR SPECTMENS OF LOI{ I4ICROCLII{E

" 
Feldspar

" Reference
1r1o-0)t <Al-Ot!
4r1w0)t
<rao-0>t
<rbr0>t

wi th  a=0.124 A -
w i th  1 .0 .125 A -

<Si-o>tf A.3l-0)-6i-0)tx t'lotv tlmtv t2otv tzm.re

tngstr6ms

r  Pe l lo tsa lo' Brorn & Bailey ('1964)

,  Pont lska l  k'  F lnney  & Ea i ley  (1964)+

2 Pf i lep
" Strcb (1983):

, Pikes Peak 7813Aa Blasi 6r aL. (19a4b)

r Plkes Peak 78138- Bfasi a, al. (1984b)

. Pel lotsalo-  Th is  mrk

1.7407(24) 1.6 ' r20(r4)

1.7347(60) r.6r38(35)

1.738 ' t .614

1,7372(15) 1.6138(9)

1.7385(r5)  r .6136(8)

1 .7377 (15 ) ' r . 6 ' 135 (8 )

1.02907) 0.007(17) -0.022(17') -0.0r4( 'r7)' t .023( r7)  0 .008( r7)  -0 .0 r9( r7 )  -0 .012( ' r7 )

0.981(42)  O.OO2(42)  0 .048(42)  -0 .031(42)
0.976(421 0.004(42) 0.050(42) -0.028(42)

t .000 -0.008
0.994 -0.006

0.000 0.008
0 .002  0 .010

0 .996 (10 )  0 .013 (10 )  - 0 .014 ( r0 )  0 .005 (10 )
0 .ge ' r ( 10 )  0 .015 (10 )  - 0 .0 i l ( r 0 )  0 .007 (10 )

1 .006 ( r0 )  - 0 .015 (10 )  0 .0 r? ( r0 )  - 0 .003 (10 )
1 .000 ( r0 )  - 0 .0 r2 (10 )  0 .014 (10 )  0 .000 (10 )

1 .002 ( r0 )  - 0 .007 (e )  0 .004 (10 )  0 .002 ( t 0 )
0.996( r0)  -0.004(8) 0.006(10) 0.004(10)

1.7407 (24)
1.6140(24)
1 .6t  05(24)
1 .6 ' r15(24)
1.7347 (60)
1 .6132 (60 )
1 .6 r90 (60 )
1.6092(60)
1 .738
1  A l l

1 , 6 1 4
1 . 6 1 5

1,7372u5)
1  .61  52(  1  5 )
r . 5 1 2 0 ( 1 5 )
r , 6 1 4 2 ( 1 5 )

r .7385(15)
1 . 6 1 ? 0 ( 1 4 )
|  .61  52(  I  5 )
1 . 6 1 3 5 ( 1 5 )

| .7377 (15)
1 .6127(11)
r.6'r40(14)
1 . 6 1 3 7 ( 1 4 )

0. | 288(28)

0.  r209(69)

0.124

0,1234(17)

0.1249(17)

0.1242(17)

Estimated standard emoE (' lq) are glven ln parentheses and refer to the last declmal place.
t o values were obtalned from the Law of Prcpagatlon of Errcrs (see B'lasl 1977) using everywhere standard errors of indivldual ?-O

dlstances and assmlng that (a) lndividua'l .?-0 distances can be considered as uncorre'lated. (b) co-varlance tems can be neglected,
and (c, A coeffJcients, whlch 8re involved only in the calculatlons of Al contents, can be treated as constants.

c <41-0> was assmd to be equal to <?'lo-0>.
f <Si-o> was assmed to be equal to the average of the f1n-041, -oI'n, -lar, -\Dn, r2o-0A2, -08o, -}cn, -'Dn,12n-0A2, -'ar, -c,co,

-ora dlstances.
x a values were calculated startlng from lndlvldual ?-0 distances rather than man ?-0 distances.
v Al contents Qf r1o' !1n, r2o, and nn sltes were calculated usJng the procedure of Kfoll & Rlbbe (.1983, p. 67, equation 5) with the

two dlffercnt a values lndicated in the relevant cotumn headings. Except for Prilep microcline (strcb 1983, see footnote:), the
calculations were done startlng fM lndJvldual f-0 distances rather than mean f,-o distances and qrand mean ?-0 values derived frm
riean f-0 data. Thls pmcedure was used to reduce truncation and/or roundlng errors rhlch could amunt to 4 digits ln the third dec-
imal place of Al contents.

+ Followlng two different procedures, Finney t Balley (1964) estinated the standard efror ln each of thelr indivldual ?-0 distances
to be 0,012 or 0.019 A' respectively. The forner value was involved ln the present calculationsr conslderlng that it was also used
by Flnney & Bailey (1964, p. 425) for testing the slgnlflcance of their mean r-0 distances.

r Individual ?-0 dlstances and standard errors rere not avallable.

occurs in the Pellotsalo feldspar investigated in this
paper as well as in the Prilep microcline of Strob
(1983) (Table 7). This effect, which no longer seems
to be an idiosl'ncratic feature of low albite alone,
should be investigated.

Table 7 also gives the values of the mean Al-O
and Si-O distances, <Al-O> and <Si-O>, along
with their A differences for all six specimens consi-
dered. These quantities are of primary importance,
since the reference values to be used in the appropri-
ate formulations for converting < I-O > distances
to Al contents in K-rich feldspars must be chosen
from amongst them. Ribbe (1975), Kroll & Ribbe
(1983) and Ribbe (1984) found that it is more con-
venient to enter a A difference rather than <Al-
O > and < Si-O > distances themselves in the equa-
tions used for converting <Z-O> distances to Al
contents. The A value behaves in essence as a scale
factor. When the A value of the feldspar investigated
here is used to convert < 7r-O > distances to Al con-
tents in the specimen of Brown & Bailey (1964), the
latter will appear to be a hyperordered microcline.
Conversely, the A value of Brown & Bailey (1964)

feldspar will make the microcline of this investiga-
tion appear to be slightly disordered.

The formulation proposed by Smith (1974a) for
converting <f-O> distances to AI qontents in all
feldspars involves a A value of 0.133 A. This proce-
dure, however, was developed before the new data
for specimens 3, 4, 5 and 6 in Table 7 became qvail-
able. Ribbe (1975) adopted a A value of 0. I 30 A for
all feldspars. Subsequently, Kroll & Ribbe (1983) and
Ribbe (1984) proposed a A value of 0.125 A for K-
rich feldspar. The latter was obtained by averaging
the A values in specimens l, 2, 3,4 and 5 in Table
7. The present study suggests that in K-rich feldspars,
a new leference value for A could be taken equal to
0,124 4,, when adopting the average of the A data
for specimens 3, 4, 5 and 6^in Table 7. On the other
hand, a A value of 0.125 A could also be adopted,
since it corresponds to that of the Pikes Peak speci-
men 78138, which appears to be the most ordered
microcline in Table 7. The latter value happens to
be the same as that already proposed by Kroll &
Ribbe (1983) and Ribbe (1984), owing to the fact that
A values for the two superseded specimens I and 2



in Table 7, i.e.,0.129 andl.l2l A, respectiyely, com-
pensate each other in such a way that the relevant
mean is exactly equal to 0.125 A.

For convenience, Table 7 also gives Al contents
in the Z sites calculated in all six specimens of
microcline using the formulation of Kroll & Ribbe
(1983) with a A value of either 0.124 or 0.125 A. It
is to be hoped that the A value will be further
improved in the near future by new structure refine-
ments of specimens of fully ordered low microcline.

The new data obtained for the Pellotsalo
microcline further confirm that the behavior of the
< Al-O > and < Si-O > bond lengths differs in K-
rich and Na-rich feldspars. In fact, on the basis of
the structural data obtained by Starkey & Wain-
wright (1970), Harlow & Brown (1980) and Wenk
& Kroll (1984), samples of Na-rich feldspar show a
A value of 0.129 A. In agreement with Kroll & Ribbe
(1983) and Ribbe (1984), then, the formulations for
converting < Z-O > distances to Al contents should
use different A values in K-rich versas Na-rich feld-
spars.

GpNsTTc CoNSIDERATIONS

Although the Pellotsalo maximum microcline has
aroused interest from a number of mineralogists and
petrologists since the beginning of this century, the
interpretation of its genetic conditions is still open
to question. In a discussion of his goniometric meas-
urements on some specimens of microcline from
Tammela, Finland, and Pellotsalo, M?ikinen (1913,
p. CI-61) claimed that partly cross-hatched microclihe
derives from untwinned microcline or orthoclase.
Eskola (1951, p. 40) doubted the assertion of Laves
(1950) that cross-hatching is a consequence of inver-
sion from a inonoclinic state and reported that the
observations by Miikinen and himself show that the
Pellotsalo specimen formed as a triclinic phase and
twinned regions developed later on as a result of
secondary deformation. Goldsmith & Laves (1954,
p. 113-114) had no doubt that the Pellotsalo
microcline formed from a pre-existing monoclinic K-
rich feldspar. In a discussion of twinning in
microcline, Smith (1974b, p. 388) stated that the ori-
gin of untwinned microcline or of microcline with
patches of twinning is equivocal. More recently, the
intricacies of twinning in microcline have been
thoroughly illustrated by Eggleton & Buseck (1980),
Brown (1983), Ribbe (1983), Parsons & Brown (1984)
and Mclaren (1984), among others.

Close examination of the diffraction spots in
single-crystal X-ray precession and oscillation pho-
tographs obtained in the present investigation shows
no evidence of monoclinic ancestry in the K-rich
phase of the Pellotsalo feldspar. However, the shape
and position of the diffraction spots from the coex-
isting Na-rich phase may be interpreted in favor of
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an incipient M-twinning, which would indicate that
exsolution took place in a monoclinic environment.

The texture and composition of the perthitic inter-
growth from the pegmatiteat Pellotsalo provide sig-
nificant additional data to unravelling the specimen's
genetic conditions. In thin sections, the individual
components of the perthite show mutual subregular
orientations characteristic of exsolution rather than
replacement. An exsolution mechanism is also
propounded by Mason (1982, p. 103). The compo-
sition of the K-rich phase (Tables l, 3; see also Smith
1974b, Table 19.5, and Mason 1982, Table II) and
that of the Na- rich lamellae (Table l; see also Smith
l974b,Table 19.5, and Mason 1982, Table II) is very
pure. No appreciable variation in the Or content of
the K-rich component was found either in this inves-
tigation or by Smith (1974b, Table 19.5), whereas
the Na-rich lamellae show a small increase in Or by
0.3 mol.9o and An by 0.2 mol.9o in passing from
the core to the rim (Smith 1974b, "Iable 19.5). The
absence of compositional disturbances and the uni-
form cathodoluminescence in each of the two com-
ponents in the Pellotsalo microperthite would seem
to rule out any replacement process. Assuming that
the Pellotsalo microperthite formed by exsolution,
the high Na content of its bulk composition
(Orr2Ab2rAn, mol.9o: Goldsmith & Laves 1961) is
of key importance in suggesting primary growth in
the monoclinic field in each of the phase diagrams
for alkali feldspars proposed by Smith (l974a,Fig.
S-l), Martin (1974,Fie,2), Martin & Bonin (1976,
Figs. 3, 4) and Brown & Parsons (1984, Fig. 9),
among others. The moderate enrichment in Rb and
the low concentration of Ba in the K-rich phase of
the Pellotsalo microperthite (Table 1; see also Mason
1982, Table II and Fig. 6) indicate that primary
growth took place in a later stage of crystallization
at a relatively low temperature. It is therefore prob-
able that the Pelotsalo microperthite formed at a
temperature just above that of the C2/ m - CT inver-
sion, which is assumed by Parsons & Brown (1984)
to occur in the range 500-400'C at low pressure.
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